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10:00 am– 12:00 pm 
An Uncertain Border (Un Confine Incerto), 2002—Italy  
(Film in Italian—Subtitled in English) 

A young police officer chases a child kidnapper through Europe – has she lost her way or is she 
really close to finding the girl that was kidnapped 6 years ago?  ►  To watch trailer, click here 
 

12:30 pm– 2:00 pm 
School Girls  (Las Niñas), 2020—Spain (Film in Spanish—Subtitled in English) 

A story of Celia, an 11-year-old girl who studies at a nuns' school in 1992. Celia is a good girl; 
she is a responsible student and a considerate daughter. The arrival of a new classmate will 
open a little window through which Celia will discover a whole new world. Together with her 
new friend and some older girls, Celia will enter a new stage of her life: adolescence, the stage 
of first-times. Her body needs to experiment, try new things, and stop being a little girl, even if 
that entails confronting her mother and everything that meant comfort and security. 
► To watch trailer, click here 
 

2:30 pm– 5:00 pm 
I never Cry (Jak Najdalej Stad), 2020—Poland  
(Film in Polish —Subtitled in English) 
Ola, a seventeen-year-old, sets off to a foreign country on her own. It turns out to be the trip of 
her lifetime, where she tries to reconnect with her estranged father, comes to know a different 
world and changes her approach to life. ► To watch trailer, click here 

3:00 pm– 5:00 pm 
Lola  (Lola Vers la Mer), 2022 —France (Film in French—Subtitled in English) 
Lola, 18 years old, bleach blonde hair, lives in a foster home with Samir, her only friend. Im-
pulsive and lonely, she is trying to get her diploma as a veterinary assistant. When her mother 
passes away, her father Phillip makes sure that Lola will miss the ceremony. Two years before 
that, Philip was throwing her out of the family home: at the time, Lola was still Lionel – 
Philippe is determined to fulfill Catherine’s last wish: to be dispersed to the North Sea, in the 
dunes of her childhood home. Lola on the other hand is furious against her father, but she will 
not leave her mother alone in this last journey. So they take off together, both unwilling to share 
a car but determined to take Catherine home. ► To watch trailer, click here 
 

5:00 pm– 5:30 pm 
Night Ride, 2021—Croatia (Film in Croatian—Subtitled in English) 

Featuring 2022-23 MEETEU Emerging EU Filmmaker—Vida Skerk  
► To watch trailer, click here 
 

5:30 pm– 7:30 pm 

Eternal Winter, (Örök Tél) 2018—Hungary 
The true story of an unlikely romance in a Soviet labor camp. ► To watch trailer, click here 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mgys_RL69YI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQfvsX6285M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIuouvN8tWc
https://vimeo.com/377400875
https://vimeo.com/725789449/7c8068f71d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9XMI-_RGYk
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-meet-eu-film-festival-tickets-520869614037

